SHARE PROJECT: HEROISM THEMED OUTREACH IN TITLE I SCHOOLS

460 freshmen cadets, 46 upperclassmen cadet leaders, and 8 graduate students created and recorded 51 lessons about heroism after watching Chris Singleton’s opening discussion about serving others.

Event dates: 30-Jan & 13-Feb
Total Person Hours: 1,432
Est. value $38,950*

KRAUSE LEADERSHIP CENTER SERVICE LEARNING TEAMS

220 cadets taking LDRS 211 participated in direct service to 16 community partner agencies assisted by 4 alumni. Together they impacted housing, food insecurity, support of families living in poverty, and safe and accessible environments.

Event dates: 7-Nov & 27-Feb
Total Person Hours: 971
Est. value $26,411*

JUNIOR ETHICS ENRICHMENT EXPERIENCE

564 students participated virtually with Citadel faculty and staff in the Junior Ethics Enrichment Seminar. This year highlighted a presentation by Dr. Bernard Powers, the founding director of the College of Charleston’s Center for the Study of Slavery in Charleston and a professor emeritus of history.

SENIOR LEADERSHIP INTEGRATION SEMINAR

484 cadets participated virtually in 27 Senior Leadership Integration seminar interviews facilitated by Citadel faculty, including a senior leader panel from The Class of 1979. Participating organizations included Boeing, County Sheriff and City Police, Cyber and Intelligence experts, and experts from many fields including accounting, medicine, technology, consumer products, writing, academia, entrepreneurship, and public service.

*Based on latest estimated value of volunteer time ($27.20) independentsector.org/volunteer_time